ESTABLISHED IN

2013

Established in 2013, FC Malaga City
Academy has quickly become regarded as
one of the world's leading private residential
football academies, competing on a regular
bases with Europe's biggest clubs and
enabling talented footballers to experience
the life of a full-time professional footballer
during a 10 month European season.
As the success and level of our Academy
players has grown, so has our network and
we're proud to now be represented by
players from over 50 different countries and
6 different continents, as we continue on our
mission to discover the top unsigned talents
outside of the professional game.

Our senior teams also provides an attainable
pathway for our youth Academy players to
work towards, as we now compete in the
Tercera Division, which is regarded as the
first professional level here in Spain.
Off the pitch our players can expect to
become part of a family environment and be
exposed to like minded individuals from all
corners of the globe, with the personal
development of our players something that
maintains an equal focus in our coaching
methodology. For more information on our
FC Malaga City please visit our official club
website at www.fcmalagacity.com

Located just a 45 minute drive from Málaga, our Academy residence in Almuñécar
is located on the Costa Tropical, with an almost perfect climate and year round
sunshine. The town has an average population of around 30,000 people and
provides enough entertainment and leisure activities without being a distraction
from the main focus - football. Almuñécar is known for its picturesque landscape,
rocky beaches and rich cultural history. Players will be staying in a mix of private
hotel and apartment, single room accommodation, providing the perfect blend of
personal space and a team living environment for players of different ages within
our camp structure.

At the end of the camp, each player will be provided with a
personalised assessment which will provide constructive
feedback on a player's performance from the duration of
the camp. Our coaches will assess all aspects of a players
game and correlate to the position specific qualities
needed in the modern day game.

With a philosophy centred around player development, our
FCMC Academy staff are committed to remaining at the
forefront of modern-day coaching methods. With countless
years of experience and many of the staff having had
experience playing/coaching at the pro level, each player
who partakes in our international camp can expect to be
pushed and tested on a daily basis.

Our international summer camp will provide daily football
sessions, led by a fully UEFA Licensed coaching staff and
will replicate he planning and execution of a professional
football environment. Players will be introduced to the
club methodology and will gain an insight into the life of a
full-time Academy player here at FCMC and introduced to
the four key factors of development; technical, physical,
psychological and social.

Alongside our intensive football program we also
want players to experience a highly engaging and fun
experience through a mix of team building and
leisure activities including but not limited to:
Kayaking, hiking, beach activities, paintball, stadium
tours and much more! Each camp will have a specific
itinerary which integrates these activities into the
weekly schedule.

Players will receive 3 meals a day as part of our summer
camp, served at our local beach side restaurant. This will
provide a scenic backdrop for players to unwind after
intensive days and come together as a collective. We are
able to cater to specific dietary requirements as long as
our team is made aware prior to commitment.

SUMMER CAMP
SUNDAY

9AM - 10PM

Arrival at Malaga International Airport. Arrival times and pick
up organised with FCMC logistics team.

2PM

Airport shuttle provided back to the accommodation, rest and
players introduced to FCMC staff members.

9AM - 10PM

Evening Meal provided and presentation led by FCMC staff
members on weekly schedule.

10PM

Back to the accommodation, rest and preparation for the
following day.

8AM - 9AM

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Morning training session led by FCMC coaching staff.

11:30AM - 1PM

Media Day in the Francisco Bonet Stadium.

1PM - 2PM

Lunch provided at local beach side restaurant.

4PM - 7PM

Afternoon at Velilla beach! Football volleyball tournament.

8PM - 9PM

Dinner at Munay beach, followed by return to accommodation.

8AM - 9AM

Team breakfast provided at local club restaurant.

9AM - 11:30AM
1PM - 2PM
5:30PM - 7PM

FRIDAY

Afternoon of specific physical testing and training in our Box
Marae in La Herradura.

8AM - 9AM

Team breakfast provided at local club restaurant.
Specific daily football training at the Rio Verde football field.

1PM - 2PM

Lunch provided at local beach side restaurant.

2PM - 3PM

Guest Speaker and Q&A session.

5PM - 7PM

Paddle surf and beach afternoon.

8PM - 9PM

Dinner at Munay beach, followed by return to accommodation.

8AM - 9AM

Team breakfast provided at local club restaurant.
Specific daily football training at the Rio Verde football field.

1PM - 2PM

Lunch provided at local beach side restaurant.

4PM - 7PM

Travel by bus to Malaga for City Tour and La Rosaleda Stadium.

8PM - 9PM

Dinner at Munay beach, followed by return to accommodation.

8AM - 9AM

Team breakfast provided at local club restaurant.

9AM - 11:30AM

11vs11 match in our football stadium Francisco Bonet.

1PM - 2PM

Lunch provided at local beach side restaurant.

5PM - 7PM

Afternoon kayak tour of our wonderful beaches.

8PM - 9PM

Farewell party and awards dinner.

8AM

SATURDAY

Lunch provided at local beach side restaurant.

Dinner at Munay beach, followed by return to accommodation.

9AM - 11:30AM

THURSDAY

Specific daily football training at the Rio Verde football field.

8PM - 9PM

9AM - 11:30AM

WEDNESDAY

Team breakfast provided at local club restaurant.

9AM - 11.30AM

8AM - 2PM
2PM
2PM - 10PM

Final breakfast.
Player check out, room inspections and farewells.
Departure from Almuñécar.
Arrival at Malaga International Airport and player departure.

FOR THE 2022/23 SEASON

Once players have been accepted and
invited to attend our exclusive summer
camp, players will be provided with the
payment details in order to make the
payment via bank transfer and secure
their place for the duration of the camp.

Players and families can apply for our summer camp by
completing an online application on our website.
Our staff members will then communicate with
applicants and provide all necessary information,
Accepted players will be provided with an
official offer to join our international camp.
Payment is made to cover the program fee
and players place is confirmed.
Our logistics team will work with players
to coordinate arrival details,
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